LASERSOFT® SPEEDCAPTURE APP
TRUSPEED® SXB
Capture and Store Traffic Violations With Photos
SpeedCapture combines precision speed and range data from the TruSpeed® Sxb laser with an embedded
image to create an enforcement record that can be saved and shared. Use the 7-power magnification and the
zero speed feature to enforce parking and distracted driving violations with photos. This solution is currently
being used by law enforcement agencies and private speed management companies around the world.

Enforce More Than Just Speed
Distracted Driving
Seat Belt Use
HOV Lane
Stop Sign/Light
Parking

Save Time in the Field and Office
Auto-accepts speed/range data and embeds it into an image in one shot
Includes location information and laser serial numbers without the need for manual data entry
Uses instant group-texting feature to share violation images with your traffic team
Uploads enforcement records to department server location
Files enforcement records that are easily retrievable for court purposes

Store Everything You Need
Automatic

Optional

Speed

Time

Citation Number

Travel Direction

Range

Officer Name/Laser Serial Number

License Plate Number

Speed Limit

Date

GPS Data Number (if enabled)

Driver’s License Number

Vehicle Details

Offense Type

Additional Notes

TruPulse is a trademark of Laser Technology, Inc. iPhone, iPad and iPod are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owner.

TRAFFIC SAFETY

info@lasertech.com
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lasertech.com/Professional-Measurement

New Auto-Locate Feature
Using your smartphone’s GPS, the app automatically indicates
your location address and coordinates regardless of signal
strength. If the pin is slightly off from your true location, drag
and drop it to your actual location.
Search “LaserSoft SpeedCapture”

iOS version 10.0 or later

Android™ version 6.0 - 10 or later

$9.99
NOVAGRADE® ADAPTER
Align the Laser’s 7-Power Optics
with Your Device’s Camera
The Novagrade® adapter aligns the camera on your
smartphone or tablet to your TruSpeed Sxb, which is
required when using the SpeedCapture app.
Includes ultra-adjustable soft touch grippers,
making it easy to fit onto almost any device
Accommodates for curved phones and even cases

What you see
is what you get.
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Ready to use right out of the box

Novagrade® Universal
Smartphone Adapter

Fits phones up to 4 in (10 cm) wide
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Novagrade® Universal
Tablet Adapter

Fits tablets up to 13 in (33 cm) wide

